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Opening times :
Mon - Sat 7 am - 9 pm
Sun 10 am - 4 pm
Tele No 01458 270870
Email info@somertoncoop.co.uk
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Somerton Town Council - July 2020
Meeting

Date

Time

Venue

Full Council

14th July

7.00pm

Remote Meeting

Promotion & Communications

21st July

7.00pm

Remote Meeting

Accessibility & Highways

28th July

7.00pm

Remote Meeting

Planning (if required)

14th & 28th July

7.00pm

Remote Meeting

Planning applications may be viewed on the SSDC or STC websites
All agendas and minutes are available on the STC website
STC will approve its annual accounts at the Full Council meeting on 14th July 2020.
Somerton Community Lifeline
Somerton Town Council would like to say big “thank you” to all volunteers, the Etsome Arms for
the use of their premises as a volunteer hub and Love Somerton for their food bank, the White
Hart for opening their premises for volunteers to set up and work from, to Churches Together in
Somerton for providing the telephone contacts.
Thank you so much for your hard work within the community to ensure those needing help
during this COVID-19 crisis received it.
This community effort continues to ensure those under self-isolation have access to essential
food items and medication. Thank you!
Casual Vacancy:
Somerton Town Council has a casual vacancy following the resignation of Steve Boarder. Steve
was vice chair of the Planning Committee and a member of the Land & Properties Committee.
Thank you Steve for your contribution to Somerton. The vacancy has been advertised and there
has been no call for an election. The council will consider co-option. Further details to follow
when available.

Sir Edward Hext Almshouses Trust, Somerton
VACANCY - CLERK TO THE TRUSTEES
The trustees are seeking to appoint a Clerk to the Trustees as soon as possible.
The person appointed will be required to support the chairman and other trustees with the
efficient management of the almshouses.
The role requires the clerk to make regular visits to the almshouses and to liaise with the
chairman, residents and tradespeople regarding the general maintenance of the building.
The clerk is required to exercise due diligence in respect of financial management and discretion
in respect to the residents. The clerk is required to be adaptable and flexible regarding how the
job requirements are met through the year. He/she will also need to be computer confident,
including basic spreadsheets. A payment is made twice yearly.
It would be helpful if applicants live in Somerton or the immediate area.
For further information or to discuss the role please contact Ian Vardy, Trust Chairman, by
email: ianvardy@btinternet.com or by phone: 01458 273867.
A detailed job description is available.
Application is by letter and the closing date is Wednesday 15th July 2020.
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Reports
EDITORIAL
The last couple of issues have been quite challenging because there has not been very much to
report! We asked local societies, clubs and organisations for an update on how they are coping
with the current restrictions and if possible what changes they might see as rules change - their
responses are in this issue. We thank our advertisers for bearing with us in these difficult times and
welcome some of them back in this issue - thanks for your continuing support. Mo, Neal & Martyn

SHOPPING IN SOMERTON
By the time you read this most of the shops and businesses in Somerton will have some sort of
opening arrangements and maybe even the pubs will be getting ready to welcome guests again.
Businesses have had a tough time this last few weeks, so please do support them.

CORONAVIRUS INFORMATION
As you will be aware, the advice is changing rapidly. For the latest information, see SCC website at
https://www.somerset.gov.uk/coronavirus/

FACE COVERINGS
It is now mandatory for passengers to wear face coverings when using public transport in England.
Face coverings are not the same as face masks. It is important that people do not use medical
grade masks to ensure these remain available for frontline staff.

VERSUS ARTHRITIS SOMERTON BRANCH
From Sue Long: Following the Covid 19 outbreak in March, our Head Office has suspended all face
to face services and activities until further notice. However, it is still possible for people to access
information via the Helpline on 0800 5200 520, email: helpline@versusarthritis.org or at the online
forum https://community.versusarthritis.org/. I am hopeful that we will be able to meet again in
the autumn, but that will very much depend on being given the go ahead from HO and of course,
the availability of the Parish Rooms. In the meantime I hope you are all keeping safe and well,
please be in touch if you need help.

CHURCH SERVICES
St Michael’s are holding worship in a zoom conference and on a telephone conferencing system.
Services are at 10.30am on Sunday and 10.00am on Wednesday. Also “Tea with the Vicar” on
Mondays and Fridays at 3.00pm using the same means. To be included or to receive an audio file of
the service call 01458 272029, e-mail somerton.vicar@btinternet.com or see
https://www.stmichaelssomerton.co.uk
By phone, call 0330 606 0403 and when requested, put in the access code 769354# to be
connected.
Life Church Somerton have online services Sunday mornings at 10.00am and reloaded at 8.00pm.
See https://lifechurchsomerton.online.church/ or check our Facebook Page - Life Church Somerton.
St Cleers has a virtual service each Sunday, accessible from 10.30am at www.stcleers.org There’s
also a virtual facebook page where we can keep in touch and share concerns and joys.
St Dunstan’s is closed but certain services from other Catholic Churches are streamed live. For
details see https://www.churchservices.tv/timetable/
West Street Church does not have any virtual services at the moment. However, there is a blog
which has links to different sections of a service at https://urcmeth.blogspot.com/
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ST CLEERS CHAPEL
From Judith Zillwood: How we are coping with the current pandemic, as seen through the eyes of
a chapel member.
One of the main points to make is that although the building of St. Cleers has closed its doors to
the public, the “church” as a body has not shut down at all. We are still the church of Christ.
It obviously came as a shock when we were asked to stop running the various activities we are
involved in including Sunday Services, Coffee & Company on a Monday, Friendlies on a
Wednesday, Homegroups, Alpha, Messy Church, Toddlers ….. but the work itself has not shut
down.
We have virtual Sunday morning Services, and a St. Cleers virtual Facebook page where we can
keep in touch with all our members and share concerns and joys.
The leadership team have regular Zoom meetings to discuss the current situation and keep up to
date with each other on any problems that may arise. Every member of St. Cleers has been
contacted and kept in the loop. The Deacons meet similarly to assess the practical problems, such
as upkeep and maintenance of the building. Each individual activity - housegroups, Messy
Church, etc. zoom regularly to keep in touch and encourage one another.
Coffee & Company have been producing and delivering home cooked meals for those who cannot
fend for themselves and various members of the congregation have gone out of their way to
make sure the elderly and isolated members have their shopping and medication provided for.
We are not the only group to be doing this and if anything positive has come from this pandemic
it is the love, concern and neighbourliness that people are now showing one to each other.
It goes without saying that at times, we all find the present situation worrying and maybe a bit
panicky, but our main stronghold, of course, is the fact that we have a God on whom we can rely.
As my late husband often said “This too will pass” and when it does we hope and pray that the
lessons we have learnt throughout this “lockdown” will still be just as relevant as we go back into
“normality” and whatever that entails. God Bless you all.

SOMERTON LIFELINE UPDATE
Kirsty, our “Prescription Co-ordinator” has had to go back to work and we thank her for her
service and the help of her boss in allowing us to use the White Hart. Our cover picture, taken by
Ian Vardy, shows Jacquie Barwell, Martyn Smith, Miriam McMahon, Mo Fletcher, Kirsty Schmidt
and Richard Montague in the White Hart courtyard.

THEATRE TRIPS
From Chris Cox: As far as theatre trips are concerned there is nothing certain at the moment.
Several shows have moved to 2022 and Bristol Hippodrome has cancelled all performances until
August, although that still seems very optimistic. I will not be buying tickets until I am certain a
show is going to go ahead. Except for Les Miserables and The King & I, the shows reserved before
the virus struck are still available. I will be contacting all original bookers for We Will Rock You
and Mamma Mia later this month to check that you wish your original reservation to transfer to
the new date.

ACEARTS
From Sara Powell: We are planning to reopen the retail space for reduced hours very soon, but in
the meantime we have been setting up our new on-line shop which includes a click&collect
service. See www.acearts.co.uk and social media for further details and the other digital services
we will be offering in the coming months such as virtual exhibitions. Details of shop opening
hours and other events and activities will be announced on our noticeboard outside the gallery
when guidelines allow us to restart safely.
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BEEKEEPERS
From Jackie Mosedale: This spring has been unusual, but as with any livestock, honey bees still
need care and one of our experienced members has inspected the colonies on a weekly basis.
What has been disappointing is that for the 40 or so people who attended the beginners theory
course this winter, we have been unable to progress to the hands-on practical course from
spring to autumn at our club apiary.
There have been a number of swarms that we have been asked to collect - social distancing is
not a problem with swarms! Advice on collection has been sent by the British Beekeepers
Association.
The warm May has seen plenty of nectar coming into hives. June is a time when a gap in forage
can lead to bees starving so hive inspections are important. Sadly, summer visits will not be
possible, but we’re using Zoom and webinars, but we hope to resume many of our normal
activities by January.

SPEEDWATCH
From David Cundle: Unfortunately SpeedWatch has not been able to operate in the last few
months but the police have fined a considerable number of speeding drivers. It has been
interesting to hear from many residents regarding the increase in speeding, selfish parking and
vehicles left idling that they have seen, all of which are offences and liable to a fine. We expect
to be back very soon and be assured that we have every intention to report each driver who
exceeds the limits, which in much of Somerton is 20mph. So many of you have been afraid of an
unseen virus but oblivious to the fear that speeding drivers cause when they race around our
town. We look forward to being out very soon, but we only want to see you driving within the
speed limit. If you would like to support or join SpeedWatch, please contact David Cundle on
01458 897224.

SOMERTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
From Pauline Saunders: we were fortunate to be able to meet on the first Tuesday of March. It
was our annual “party” when we were entertained by representatives of Somerton Dramatic
Society, who then joined us all for a sit-down supper. In the light of events, it has given us all
memories of a particularly happy meeting.
We have missed not being able to meet in person, but we keep in touch by telephone and
emails (there have been many amusing ones!) The monthly WI Life magazine is full of interesting
articles, Many have used the opportunity to learn new skills such as crochet, embroidery and
cooking many delicious cakes & dishes. Even gentleman's hairdressing - with varying degrees of
success!
We are very much looking forward to being able to meet again, though this will depend on so
many factors that we can't make a reliable prediction when this will be. Do check in Viaduct for
details – and join us for a warm welcome. In the meantime, we will continue to keep in contact
and be ready to support each other.

GUIDING
From Sally Snaddon: Rainbows, Brownies and Guides have had activities sent to them via
Whatsapp or email and parents then send either photos or video back to me so that I can record
the completed tasks. Everyone has had a choice as to whether they do any of them, but some
have loved the activities and have been clamouring for more. Some of the Rainbows and
Brownies have not only completed badges, but have also gained their Bronze, Silver or Gold
awards.
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LINE DANCING
From Linda Garrett: Unfortunately, no line dance classes have taken place since 12th March and
no sign of when they will return. I have been live-streaming on Facebook which my classes have
appreciated but now moved to Everything Line Dance. If you would like to join the streaming
service please email me on lindaslineups@gmail.com and I will let you have the log in details and
time of classes.

SOMERTON SCOUT GROUP
From Fiona Bayles: The cessation of face to face meetings in March caused many challenges to
the group, including loss of engagement leading to the possible loss of members and volunteers.
We have been extremely fortunate to get a grant from South Somerset District Council which has
covered our fixed costs and enabled us to offer Scouting to our members without charging
membership.
We have given workbooks so that badge work can be continued at home using online resources
in our closed Facebook group that could be useful for home schooling as well as earning badges.
From April we started to offer weekly virtual meetings for all sections, which have been highly
successful and enable contact with friends. Activities on offer have included making a cake in a
mug, scavenger hunts and a virtual campfire. We have arranged a drumming workshop and a
virtual tour of the Army Wings Museum as well as taking part in the Somerset County Virtual
Camp.

GOOD NEIGHBOURS
From Sheila Crothers: It was great to read the account from Michael and Monika in the last
edition about their experience of volunteering for Somerton Lifeline. It confirmed what I have
always felt, that volunteering usually has as much benefit to the helper as the helped! It was also
lovely to read how successful the Lifeline and the foodbank have been in meeting the needs of
vulnerable people, even extending out into the surrounding villages. Huge credit must go to Mo
Fletcher who initiated the idea and has worked so hard to enable that success, but also to
everyone else involved in making it work so well.
Michael and Monika raise the question of how needs can continue to be met once the pandemic
is finally under control. It so happens that at the beginning of this year a small group of us were
working to establish a “Good Neighbours Scheme” in Somerton, which would operate in a similar
way, but perhaps meeting a wider range of needs. As the lockdown became imminent it seemed
wise to put those plans on hold in order to focus on the immediate and urgent needs this brought
with it, via the Lifeline. However, what has been proven now is that in our community there are
plenty of vulnerable people in need, but also plenty of willing volunteers. What we hope is that
the Good Neighbour Scheme can be established as a longer term support system, building on the
experiences and lessons learnt now. Hopefully, a good number of the present volunteers will be
able and willing to continue? Do get in touch - email: crothers4@outlook.com tel: 01458 273287.

UPDATES FROM SPORTS CORRESPONDENTS
Castle Cary Skittle League from Toby Strang
Need pubs to be reopened to make a restart therefore I have nothing in the pipeline at present
Football from Jason Burton
At this time there is no sign of a date where football will be back.
Huish & Langport Cricket Club from Toby Strang
Still a no-go for any recreational cricket. One to one training could be undertaken on the outfield.
We must thank the volunteers who have been keeping the ground maintained. Great job but we
need some rain badly. (Editor’s note - He spoke too soon!)
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June Newsletter 2020
Sunny warm weather during April and May was
such a treat … yet COVID-19 kept us ‘locked
down’ at home. The Trustees had to cancel four
springtime events which were: - Easter Bunny
Hunt on Kirkham Field in late March, Wine and Cheese Evening in April, Chilli
Evening in April and Public Consultation days in early May.
What a shame …. we had been looking forward to meeting you all again to relaunch
the campaign to Save Kirkham Street Field and to continue fundraising.
As I write the Country is still struggling with Covid-19. So let’s look to the future in
Somerton ….

Does Somerton want to save Kirkham Street Field as a community
green space ?
When surveyed last year the Town said ‘yes’
This is the last piece of open space left in the centre of Somerton …help
to save it for future generations.
Action is needed now.
Visit www.kirkhamstreetfield.org.uk for the whole story.

The Trust is still taking community donations and if you
would like to help us reach our target you can donate now:-
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Bank transfers go to Kirkham Street Field Community Trust sort code 60-83-01
Account number: 20418119
Cheques to be made payable to Kirkham Street Field Community Trust and posted
to the Charity’s Treasurer, Gill Locke at 8 Glanvill Road, Street BA16 0TN
Cash donations … please call Margaret Chambers 01458 272654 or text 07752
461711
The Trust has recently asked Somerton Town Council for funding to support this
important project.
Remember the project is aiming to be an informal outdoor community hub for all
…the young and old alike, of all abilities and varying needs… to be there for every
resident in Somerton.

If you would like the Trust to save Kirkham Street Field please let the Town
Council know …
email town.clerk@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk or talk to a Councillor or write to
the Chairman of the Town Council at 8 Cary Court, Bancombe Rd, Somerton
TA11 6SB / 01458 272236
Call the Chairperson Margaret Chambers to find out more, to share an idea or to
volunteer with fundraising …. on 01458 272654 …. Email
chambers_margaret@hotmail.com
Let’s beat Covid-19 and buy the field together in 2020.
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Somerton Darts League from Toby Strang
Need pubs to be reopened to make a restart therefore I have nothing in the pipeline at present
Somerton RFC from Paul Farmer
Somerton RFC would normally be starting pre season training in July at Gascons Lane playing
fields the first week in July, however we have no idea what is going to be happening then.
Somerton & District Bowls Club from Peter Jones
The green opened for roll up sessions on June 1st with strict guidelines in place to ensure the
safety of members and visitors, but the clubhouse and changing rooms remain closed. The usual
‘open for all’ roll up sessions are suspended at present, being replaced by a rink booking system
to ensure social distancing. For more details visit our website at www.somertonbowlsclub.co.uk
or to arrange a roll up session, please contact our chairman, Phil Catlin, telephone 07712 183 333.
Sports Club & Snooker from John Milner
At present we have had no indication of when and what we can open, there is talk about pubs
but nothing about clubs. Once we have notification of any change the executive team will
formulate a plan. Snooker will be a separate item as the distancing requirements, use of toilets
and hand sanitising could have a major impact on the facility.
Tennis from Wendy Driver
Tennis has never been so popular. We are delighted to have welcomed several new members
during lockdown. We continue to play under Lawn Tennis Association guidance. If you would like
to play, visit our website www.somertontennisclub.co.uk or contact Wendy Driver on 01458
270131.

OTHER NEWS
WELL DONE SOMERTON
We popped into Somerton on our way back from a hospital appointment yesterday not expecting
much to be open in these surreal times, but there was free parking, the loos were open and we
bought a very nice coffee and bacon roll in Burns the Bread which we enjoyed in the sunny town
square. There was even a bench allocated to anyone who might fancy a chat to passers by to
brighten their isolation. Somerton felt welcoming and optimistic unlike the attitude of some of
our local towns which have added to feelings of anxiety. Well done to the town council and all
concerned.
Sue & Barry Peel

SCAM
Greta Sams reports you may get a text or email from “Royal Mail” to say your parcel from Martin
Burn is to due to be delivered with a number for you to track it. It is a scam. Do not give any
details.

LADY SMITH MEMORIAL INSTITUTE/FRIENDS OF THE PARISH ROOMS
Monday 29th June. AGMs will be an online meeting. Once printed the minutes and accounts will
be available on request.

SOMERTON MARKET: FRIDAY 3RD JULY
We are delighted to announce that the Somerton Market will restart on 3 July 2020 from 10am to
2pm with appropriate social distancing measures in place in line with the current guidelines. If
you would like a stall at the market, please contact us at somertonvintagemarket@gmail.com.
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SOMERTON GARDENER’S CLUB: SATURDAY 22ND AUGUST
It is with great sadness that the decision has been made to cancel the annual Garden Show in
August. Also an update to confirm no club meetings or outings taking place for the foreseeable
future.

SOMERSET WILDLIFE TRUST
Somerset Wildlife Trust is delighted to announced that they have been awarded £43,890 in
funding by Viridor Credits to make improvements to their popular local reserve – Westhay Moor
National Nature Reserve on the Avalon Marshes. This will make the reserve more accessible,
particularly for those with limited mobility and people using wheelchairs or pushchairs. The
funding will help create a new boardwalk area, as well as restructuring and resurfacing the car
park.

WEST STREET ONE WAY
The current coronavirus crisis has delayed many SCC schemes from a construction point of view.
However, with contractors now allowed on sites we are hoping for a September start for West
Street.

WEATHER FOR MAY
Ken says rainfall in Somerton in May was 4.5mm (less than ¼ inch).

SOMERSET SIGHT
Do you have a couple of hours a week to spare and like to help someone in your local
community?
We are a long established local charity covering the whole of Somerset. Our Volunteer Visiting
Service provides an invaluable lifeline to many lonely and isolated visually impaired people who
may otherwise not see anyone from one weeks end to another and a friendly face once a week or
once a fortnight can make an enormous difference to someone’s life
For more information contact Avril on 01823 336143 or email avril@somersetsight.org.uk.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL FOR SOMERSET ADVICE/NEWS
https://issuu.com/communitycouncilforsomerset/docs/ccs_thatch_newsletter_summer_2020

SOMERTON #2MINUTELITTERPICK
From Gregory & Rachel Mason: You may have seen us in our hiviz vests, using our daily exercise
allocation to keep the town and surrounding lanes clean and tidy. We want people who are
driving through and those enjoying their daily walks, to notice how litter free our main streets
and lanes are. During lockdown we have had a wonderful break whilst fast food outlets have
been closed, but after only just days of their re-opening, the relentless dropping of fast food
packaging has started again. Please, take your litter home with you or drive through town and put
it in one of the many litter bins. We'd like to give a huge thank you to those residents who carry
gloves and a bag on their regular walk, but remind you to take extra care and dispose of/wash
your gloves and wash your hands after. As a wise 8 year old litterpicker said "If you're not
prepared to help pick it up, make sure you're not one of the people dropping it!" Contact us if
you're interested in litterpicking, or see an area around Somerton that you think needs attention.
somerton.2minutelitterpick@gmail.com
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RECYCLING
Summer hours are now in force until 30th September. Somerton Recycling Centre will be closed
on Monday & Tuesday, open from 9am-6pm on Weds/Thurs/Fri and 9am-4pm on Sat/Sun.
Somerset Waste Partnership (SWP) is advising people only to come to the sites if they really need
to. Long queues are expected, especially first thing in the morning, as the number of unloading
bays has been reduced to allow social distancing. Other access restrictions remain in place:
● Maximum of two people per household
● Gloves must be worn
● Strict social distancing
● Trailers and 3.5 tonne vans only allowed access 4pm-6pm weekdays.

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
The Somerset Bereavement Support Service is here if you’ve been bereaved and need emotional
support or someone to talk to. Marie Curie Companions can provide bereavement support for
people across Somerset who are over the age of 18 by providing telephone support calls with
compassionate volunteers. They’ve all completed specific training, including how to support
people in sensitive situations and dealing with difficult subjects.
In addition, a further six sessions of one to one counselling can be provided by Mind in Somerset
who support adults and children aged 12+. They can work in a whole family setting if needed.
We are here to help and welcome your call 9am-5pm Monday to Saturday on 0800 304 7412.

CREATION OF A UNITARY AUTHORITY
At a meeting with councillors, David Fothergill, leader of SCC, outlined plans for the creation of a
unitary authority to replace the roles currently undertaken by SCC and SSDC by April 2022. See
the formal document by putting “One Somerset” into your search engine.

SAMARITANS OF YEOVIL, SHERBORNE & DISTRICT
Yeovil Samaritans has launched ‘Samarathon’, a virtual marathon, designed to get people
exercising during July and is inviting supporters to run, jog or walk a full-length marathon in their
own time and at their own pace. All you need to do is complete the length of a marathon, (26
miles/42 kms) over the 31 days of July - so you could do around 0.8 miles or 1.35 kms per day, or
you can carve up the distance into bite sized chunks. Being active works wonders for mental
wellbeing whatever your age or ability. Sign up for free at www.samaritans.org/samarathon to
help to raise valuable funds to ensure Samaritans can continue to deliver a critical service to
those who are in need.
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NEED HELP?
Somerton Community Lifeline
Take HM Government’s advice seriously-listen to the daily 5.00pm
update. If you have medical issues ring NHS Direct on 111 or your
surgery through Ask my GP. Please do not visit your surgery or A&E
unless told to do so.
Here is a list of emergency numbers that you can ring if you need help getting
food or prescriptions or something putting in the post box
Safe Contact Numbers (all 01458) :
273403, 273568, 223094, 253414, 272029, 273653
You will be asked what you need, how you intend to pay and for a password. Your request will
be passed to a volunteer who will try to deal with your request and if a visit is needed they will
have your password. If you cannot phone, please contact a neighbour or someone else who will
phone for you and pass your needs on to the team.
Shopping We have teams of Shopping Coordinators, They go and get “Big Shops” on Mondays
and Thursdays (ORDERS BY 12 NOON LATEST) and sort into individual orders which they
then price up and deliver with a designated team of volunteers.
Prescriptions We need prescription requests in the day before they are due so that Boots in
Somerton can then make up for our volunteer Prescription Coordinator to collect at 10.00am the
next day. Allocated volunteers are then called to collect and deliver the items.
District & County Council helpline 0300 790 6275 (7 days) 8.00am-6.00pm
If you care for someone and need additional information and guidance, please contact:
Somerset Carers 08003 168 600 (24 hrs)
Update from Somerset County Council Friday 19th June
There have been 791 cases of coronavirus reported in the county and sadly 193 have died.
The “R” number (reinfection rate) is currently at 0.8, so we should remain vigilant
Update from Mo Fletcher, Co-ordinator of Somerton Lifeline:
Somerton Lifeline has been running for three months and has fulfilled almost 1000 requests most of which are for prescriptions. Some of the volunteers are now going back to work on
some days, so planning is becoming a bit more difficult! The Prescription Team is now
operating from a garage in Kirkham St as the White Hart is preparing for reopening. The food
bank will be moving from the Etsome Arms as they too are making preparations. At the time of
writing new arrangements have not been announced, Thanks to Kirsty at the White Hart and
Peter at the Etsome Arms for their help.
Thanks to the town’s churches acting as contact points, the Shopping Teams, the Prescription
Team and all the volunteers. Many thanks to STC for their financial support and advice.
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VIADUCT ADVERTISING RATES
Black & white quarter page: £30
Black & white half page: £45
Black & white full page: £75.
Colour half page (inside front and back cover): £55
Outer back cover: £120.00
Full centre spread: £120.00
Special offer - 20% discount for 12 months and 10% discount for 6 months. Prices
include VAT
Ads should be provided in pdf format and sized at full, half or quarter A5 page size as
appropriate. To advertise in Viaduct contact us on: 01458 272236 or
viaduct@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk.

SOMERTON ELECTRIC
BIKE RENTALS
Available for
hourly or daily hire
From £10
Safety helmet and insurance
included.
One hour guided mini
tours of Somerton
Phone for details:

07394 911 276
somertonelectricbikes@gmail.com

Viaduct is published by Somerton Town Council and printed by Somerton Printery
Cover photograph by Ian Vardy of Lifeline members in the White Hart courtyard (see article)
Editors: Neal Barton, Mo Fletcher.
Submissions by 12th of previous month to viaduct@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk
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